TO: Members of the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee:
    Rick Barton   Etsuko Kinefuchi
    Karen Grigg  Frank Donaldson
    Scott Howerton  Kobie Leiper
    Donna Duffy  Janet Lilly
    Nancy Bucknall  Stephen Layson
ex officio & non-voting: Jodi Pettazzoni, Director, Office of Assessment and Accreditation; Lisa Henline, Registrar's Office; Dana Saunders, University Advising Council; Jennifer Stephens, University Teaching & Learning Commons

FROM: Frank Donaldson, Chair

TIME & PLACE: Conference Room, 1607 MHRA, 2:30 P.M.

AGENDA ITEMS:

I. Approval of Minutes
   Minutes of November 6, 2015

II. Old Business
    A. New Course Proposals
       Interior Architecture
       IAR 532 Interior Architecture Laboratory (GSC tabled 9/25/15) (Burke, Layson) Tabled – completed Form A (new); Received revised / new Form A (GSC tabled 10/23/15). Tabled - GSC approval. GSC approved 11/20/2015.

III. New Business
    A. BA in LLC: Degree Consolidation
       1. Request for Title Change
          Current Title: German – Proposed Title: Languages, Literatures, and Cultures

       2. New Course Proposals
          LLC 599 Community-Based Service Learning (on GSC 12/3/15 agenda)
          LLC 455 Advanced Topics: Rebels and Revolutionaries in Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
          LLC 355 Topics in Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
          LLC 340 Topics: Languages for Professions

       3. Routine Course Change
          ROM 465 Student Teaching and Seminar in Foreign Languages – change prefix, and course title

       4. New Concentrations / Minors
          Global Languages and Communities – New Concentration
          Applied Languages – New Concentration
          German Studies – New Concentration and Minor
          French and Francophone Studies – New Concentration and Minor

       5. Program Discontinuations
          Spanish, Secondary Education
          French, Secondary Education
          French

    B. Amended Course Proposals
       Geography
       GEO 502 Urban Planning – Cross list with ENT 502 – course amended to better integrate ENT (GSC 12/3/15 agenda)
C. Routine Course Change Requests

Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies - add ENG 101 as prerequisite for the following courses:
- BLS 321 Reading the Human Experience Cultural Geography
- BLS 327 Contemporary Asian Literature
- BLS 345 Photography: Contexts and Illusions
- BLS 364 Mystics in America
- BLS 366 Life, Death and Meaning
- BLS 381 Old Europe / New Europe
- BLS 382 The Sixties
- BLS 384 Great Trials in American History

Environmental & Sustainability Studies
- ENV 100 Introduction to Environmental Studies – change in mode of delivery – add WEB

Nursing
- NUR 360 Nursing Care of the Emerging Family – have separate LAB and LEC sections
- NUR 430 Care of Individuals with Complex Illnesses – have separate LAB and LEC sections
- NUR 440 Nursing Practicum II – change NUR 430 from pre-requisite to co-requisite

D. Program Revisions

English
- English Major – add ENG 357 to the “One Course After 1800” section of Perspectives on Literature in the English Major

History
- History Honors – delete HIS 394, 395,396, change to six s.h. of contract honors course

Social Work
- Social Work Minor – delete SWK 310 as minor requirement and add one SWK 500 level elective

Specialized Education Services
- Special Education: General Curriculum Major (SPED) BS – Delete SES/ASL 101 add SES 200; edit GPA requirement

E. Experimental Courses

Public Health Education
- HHS 589C Refugee Experiences, Protection and Well-being in Global Contexts (GSC 12/3/15 agenda)

IV. Mode of Delivery Discussion (We will take this up upon the arrival of Provost Dunn).